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Improvement Alao Noted at 
Shediac and in Albert Coun
ty—Tilman D. Bourgeois, 
Hotel Man, Dead.
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rcpoUs by condlUpns arising from the The reason is obvious.

t!r1jéÿ tire'also Infty turning 

Leratimni New ™rkers,i tBàn We military fabrics tj|at prq- 

innoencement that Delmonk»’» waa duction of Blue Serge will
'be.out.to an abaol^mini-

wealthy dans. At the very outset of 
the war the older and more famous of 
the two restaurants bearing the 
of Delmonico, that located at Beaver 
and William streets, on the eltfr of the 
first Delmonico restaurant, was forced 
to close because Its building; yrâe need
ed for other purposes, connected with 
the wait And now the only i^emaln- 
Ing restaurant bearing the name, ébat 
at Fifth avenüe and Forty-Wurth1 
streets, has been forced Into the hands 
of a receiver.

To have lived in New York, or to 
have visited this city, without dining 
at one of the Delmonico restaurants, a 
a few yearn ago, would have been to 
have missed an opportunity of shining 
before people who have never been in 
New York. It would have been like 
leaving, Washington without having 
seen the Capitol, or Boston without 

„ . , ... having seen the Common, or Phtladel
Kaiser la Weighted Down. phla without having seen the Mint.

We hear nothing of the mood of For nearly a century the t^ai 
the Kaiser with regard to latest de- Delmonico has been synonomous 
velopmenta. Three or four weeks ago “high living" In New York, 
before the facta as to Germany’s po- In 1827 that the first two of the name, 
sit Ion were generally known it was Peter and John Del Monitio, as the
stated here, In .circles which are in name was then spelled, opened a con-
touch with Berlin, t: at the Kaber had fecttonery shop at 23 William street, 
been subject lately to fits of great Peter, or Pietro, was an artist fn the 
depression, and was weighed down making of pastries and thé like, and 
with a sonse of his own responsible his brother was almost his equal. They 
ty. It would not be surprising if!had come from Switzerland. Five 
there were not found among his qual- ^eara after they arrived In New Ytork 
Ities that firmness of mind which thelr nephew, Lorenzo, followed them, 
would enable him to support the was without fortune, and they took 
crushing weight of that responsible him into partnership, 
ty. Heaped high as It is with mis- '™ 6h,rd member of the firm was 
erles and disasters of past months, “J*?*960 ***** old ^en, and his ad- 
William II Is probably now clear in m!rke1 ,a, n,ew 
his own mind that It Is not gratitude ^ at„5 wlWa*“
to him or to his dynasty that is like- the M T’ and
ly to stiffen the resistance of the Ï* 1r^a^”Jv^rrlv®d aa<i “ora;
ih0eTuesPe0Ple t0 U" demandS 0t -ft that p^7 of toe ctiy L? within

toFa^aand Bulea;‘‘ r** “ld o"cVB,a?eLT,! WititomlTreeto^nd 

to have left Sofia on the invitation of ,he other at 76 Broad street. The 
toe Entente powers pressed on him latter waa destroyed by fire In 1846. 
from behind his own people. The Ten years later this liouee was enp- 
precedent is too recent not to he re- planted by a more elaborate estab- 
membered. The appointment of Cle- llshment at
mens Delbruok to succeed Von Berg Broadway, etarted by Lorenzo Del
os chief of the Kaiser's civil cabinet monlco. The favorite resort of many 
Is not without Importance. He was well known men, among then the elder 
formerly Secretary of the Home Of- Jamee Gordon Bennett. Horace Gree- 
ftce, and von Betihmann Hollweg's un- ley, Henry J. Raymond, William M. 
derstudy. He Is said to be a typical Evarts, Henry Ward Beecher, and 
bureaucrat. John Jacob Aatofi

Meanwhile the elder Delmonico died.
Lorenzo associated with him his bro
ther Siro, and later hie nephew Char
les and his cousin, John Longhi. The 
up-town movement of buetnees-life 
caused the Chamber street place. to 
be supplanted by one at Fourteenth 
street and Fifth Avenue, and about 
the same time a downtown restaurant 
was opened at 22 Broad street. The 
latter was short-lived. The Four
teenth street place, established m 
1863, lasted until 1876, when thé one 
at Twenty-sixth street, Fifth ayeuue 
and Broadway was opened. This 
last two In turn followed more than 
20 years ago by the present building 
at Fifth atenue and Forty-fourth 8t.
Previous to 1887 a Delmonico Restau
rant hed flourished for a short time in 
lower Broadway. It was followed by 
another establishment *t'-.Y61 Broad- 
way, but thii latter laitetrtimt 
yaars. - »- ..£*■>

There were many Dehnoniooe, 
temporary an4 ih suoceaelon. 
the family was represented In th 
tlve management 'of thé Restaurante 
until a comparatively récent period.
But gradually the family Interest de
clined and new owuere gR-tped control.
The character *0tf the business, how
ever had always been .maintained at 
the same high ' standard established 
by the original brothers, Beter and

i
Great Dissatisfaction in Berlin and Momenta# 

Events Are Pending—Kaiser Weighted Down 
With Care and His Future Uncertain.

Great City Was in Delirium of Joy and Young 
Girls Rush Out To Meet Allied Troops—People 
of City, Which Had Population of Nearly 220 
000, Shut Off From War News For Long Time 
—Joy in Paris.

Special to Jhq Standard,
Moncton, Oct. 18 —Tilman D. Bour

geois, A wail known ©it Iren. and pro
prietor of the Bourgeois Hotel, died 

( today of Influenza and pneumonia. He 
j" waa 38 years old and Is survived by a 

wife and three young Children, his 
mother, seven brothers and one sto: 
tor. One of the brothers Is Alfred 
Bourgeois, St John 

The Board of Health Secretary -s 
authority for the statement that the 
“flu" situation in Moncton is greatly 
Improving, the death rate from old 
cases continuing about the same, av
eraging four or five a day, but the 
Improvement Is in new cases, they 
being comparatively few.

At outside points the situation Is 
also reported to be Improving.
Kirby at Hillsboro reports tonight that 
in Hillsboro proper the epidemic is 
abating. A few cases are developing 
and some twenty cases of pneumonia 
are still under treatment.

ten
feen

By H. W. Smith.

( Special cable to tihe N. Y. Tribune 
and the SI John Standard.)

Amsterdam, Oct 18.— The resigna
tion of Prince Max of Baden has not 
yet been announced here, but in com
petent quarters lit la thought It can
not Ion* be delayed.

There are various rumors current, 
one of which ft to the effect that 
the war party has again obtained the 
mastery. But what is thought here 
to be more likely is that the majority 
parties, especially the Social Demo
crats, have seized the opportunity af
forded by the publ1 atlon of Prince 
Max's letter to Prince Alexander von 
Hohenlvhe to get rid of him in order 
to furnish to the Allies a further de
monstration of their sincerity.

The fact to that certain Jingo pap
ers are crying shame on th' govern
ment for accepting conditions from 
President Wilson, who has formally 
declared that Germany's word is not 
to be taken. The government Itself 
has been mode aware by such com
ments as those telegraphed from Lon
don throufeUdUt the week end, and 
more particularly today, that the Al- 
lied people are not prepared to place 
faith in the &ost formal declarations

believed by th 
shop- window, p

Letter-Means Downfall.

Prince Mas was always suspected 
by the Social Democrats, who believ
ed that In no case could he be ex
pected t ) withstand the reactionary 
influences which have surrounded him 
throughout his career, and the letter 
now published is takan to justify their 
fears and, what is more, the suspici
on whth which his appointment has 
been regarde! in the Allied lands. If 
he Is allowed]to rem.iln it will be only 
because of the difficulty of finding a 
man acceptable to all parties of the 
majority and agreeable to what Is 
ppnoeived to pe the feeling abroad.
: j 6olf, von "Payer, Erzberger, Elbert 
ahd even Scfoeldemann are all men
tioned as possible successors. What
ever might the choice the change 
woqld bo not pnly i 
but ,a further., blow at the 
himself.

week wss bold enough to declare that 
the rescript of September 30, w^tih its 
repetition of royal will and pleasure, 
had done grave disservice to thé em
pire. This morning a constitutional 
amendment is announced as taking 
from the Emperor the power to de
clare war, and other suet, changes 
are in contemplation.

The “Vojrwaerts" had a significant 
article Friday, dealing ostensibly with 
the situation in Austria. The writer 
predicted that Karl w:uld before long 
be shorn of his prerogatives. Among 
his present tit’es, he added, was that 
of King of Jerusalem .and In the fut
ure he was likely to be as little em
peror of Austria as in fact he was 
now ruler -f Palestine, 
readers of the "Vorwaerts” could have 
missed the real point of the rticles, 
which was directed to a quarter much 
nearer home than Vienna. •

mum.
You will finit Acre splendid 
values in Blue Suits, ready 
tailored, at $25 to $40. A 
purchase now would be a 
prudent investment.

London, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press Despatch from Reuter’s Limited) 
—Zeebrugge has been occupied by the Allies and Bruges evacuated by 
the Germans. ■

Paris,. Oct. IB.—“I have just witnessed the moat touching spectacle 
of my life. The whole city In a delirium of Joy, was ready to throw 
Itself upon us, the first to enter Lille," telegraphs the war correspondent 
of the Petit Journal from that city.

"Tonight at 9 o’clock near Armentleres an officer shouted to us, 
•Lille Is taken.’ We speeded our automobile on the road of- victory. 
Two miles from Lille two young girls ran out In front of our car, crying 
amid sobs of Joy,'They have gone, they have gone. Vivant lea Anglais, 
viva la France.’

Girts Run Out.

Dr. 4Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

In the
country districts, however, the situ
ation shows little If any lmprove-

In Shed lac town there la a decided 
improvement. Few new cases are oc
curring, and the death rate has great
ly decreased. Outside of the 
the epidemic is still severe. In Kent 
County, Cocagne and vicinity 
suffering greatly from the malady 
with little sign yet of abating. Rtchi- 
bucto. according to a report, has been 
remarkably free of flu.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Very few
OCTOBER—PHASES OP THE MOON
New Moon 4th llh 8m p.m1.
First Quarter ..18th lh om aim.
Full Moon ............18th 5h S6m p.m.
Cast Quarter ...26th lh Mm p.m.

si *: M a
4 ■*' 4 si
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u) a as ij

19 Sat 7160 6.28 .1.28 24.06 6.„4 18.01 ' '.
20 Sun 7.62 6.26 12.26 24.60 6.26 18.53 ~
21 Mon 7.68 6.24 ........ 12.16 7.16 19.44
22 Toe 7.66 6.23 1.62 14.06 9SM 20.35

there was a. fresh o^ burst of cheer- 
"We went a little farther ,p<l then !?K, fr°m ,hf ,cm"‘l " was for. Mayor

a huge «hell hole obliged us to aban- for his son. a, French otn
Soil our machine and proceed on foot. "r' * Le*lon °' Hoaor and
Two more girls *rho had run out of the | n*f , »ar cross, 
city to meet titolr deliverers sooner *^iva’t®r’, h®ard . . u ,
cried while teat* streamed down their ?\ty ha<* bee^ ,reed He leaPt,d into
cheeks, 'They won't oôme. 118 mach1nt*- flew Quickly to Lille and

"A hack appeared and we got in, in the ?***?•. <le
but a crowd, every member of which ^i'^htin8 he rushed home to see his 
was weeping, seized us. One man Iather 
climbed on our shoulders, 
shouted to us: My name is Guiselin.
I am city counsellor, 
offered me a million to betray r 
country. The cowards, the cowards, 
and then he burst Into sobbing.

wear-
This officer, an 

at 11 o’clock that the mw1th 

It was
Theatre. Si

ws o &No Quebec Service. g"His was the first French uniform 
the liberated citizens had seen and the 
sight of It Increased their delirium of 
Joy.

S Û.Another Quebec, Oct. 18.—His Eminence Car
dinal Begin today issued a circular 
to all the clergy of the archdiocese 
of Quebec, requesting pastors of every 
pariah where the influenza exists to 
suppress all religious services, even 
1(>W masses on Sunday next.

government whose democracy ;s 
cm to be still only for
urposes.

The Germans

"There remain 120,000 Inhabitants 
in Lille
off all the male population more than 
fourteen /ears of age, The city is not 
greatly damaged and the public build 
ings are Intact.”

The Germans had carried

First News bff Victories.
"Carried by the crowd, we arrived 

• t the.cJty hall. Deputy Mayor Bau 
don stood at the door. When 
tered everyone rushed to embrace us. 
An old man. with white hair, stood 
with a violin at the top of the grand 
staircase and played the Marseillaise. 
Outside the crowd seethed like

were the first messengers from 
the motherland.

" 'Speak, speak to fc.V they cried. 
We opened the windows and told of 
our victory A shout went up that fill
ed tlije city. We told of the Bulgarian 
capitulation. Again the cheers 
out. We told of the Turkish promise 
to quit the war and again the crowd 
cheered. Then we told them that 
President Wilson has refused to grant 
an armistice and demanded Emperor 
William's head 
zy. tossed everything it could lay 
hapd8 on Into the air."
. i"At tho prefecture the acting pr4 
feet, M. Reghler, embraced us ana

THE WEATHER
Deaths In Brantford.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 18—Ten 
deaths from influenza occurred today 
and ten more patients were admitted 
to the emergency hospital, 
these figures, the medical authorities 
consider the height of the siege has 
'been reached.

Toronto, Oct 18—Showers :____
been fairly general today in Manitoba 
and local In Saskatchewan and the 
Maritime Provinces. Elsewhere in 
Oanada the weather has been fair.

Min. Max.

Joy In Paris.

Paris, Oct. 18.—News of the deliv
erance of Lille spread rapidly l.i 
Paris, arousing deep and qnlet Joy. 
Flags were hung out on all sides, and 
a crowd of refugees from the Lille 
,region paraded to the Lille statute in 
the Place Concorda, where they sane, 
the Marseillaise and decorated 
statue with Allied flags.

Numbers of refugees waited most 
of Thursday at the offices of the com
mittee in charge of the refugees of the 
Department of the Nord on the chance 
that news of the evacuation of Lille 
would he received. When a in ease n 
eer arrived with tho glad tidings 
many of the refugees wept.

At most of the theatres the man?- 
vers announced the news to the 
dience, and all rose and 
Marseillaise?

Despite

Prince Rupert..............40
Victoria............
Calgary.............
Edmonton ... ,
Battleford........................... 44 56
Prince Albert ..
Port Arthur ...
Sault Ste. Marie 
Parry Sound ..
London ..............
Toronto.............
Kingston.............
Ottawa..............
Montreal........................... 36 48
Quebec ... .
St. John ...
Halifax.................................34

Forevcasta.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

moatly northerly, fine and cool.
Northern Nerw England—Flair and 

somewhat cooler Saturday; Sunday 
continued cool. Freeh 
southeast winds.

48
........ 48
. ... 80Many Deaths.

,h I Montreal, Oct. 10.—For the third 
I day in succession a falling off in in 
fluenza eases Is reported In this city. 
Today there were 760 cases reported 
or a decrease of 550 cases, As compar
ed with yesterday. The total of deaths 
however, stays at the same high level, 
being 163, or only three less than tor 
tlie preceding day. Among the sol
diers the improvement is so marked 
that General Wilson promises to spare

4 A was /only o 
Tnone In Ftj

02
36 54

40 58
38 46

Chambers street and 34 50rang
34 48

. 31 01
.. 36 30

move to the left, 
1 Kaiser

38
BO34

The crowd. In a fren Kale's Position. 36 46
According to Reuter's telegrams 

from Amsterdam, Herr Letnert, a So
cialist, deputy to the Prussian Diet, 
observed in a speech at Essen: "You 
have doubtless heard *lth. gre>t as
tonishment that our reply to Presi
dent Wilson was not signed by Prince 
Max, but by Dr. Self, and you will 
shortly' learn the reason for the let
ter to Prince Alexander, which it is 
reported is to be published In the 
Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung* 
with a statement by the Chancellor."

of his doctors and nurses to 
ut the civic authorities. There 

ne case In Montreal, and 
Johns, with five deaths.

. 34 46Much inteB 
Btmal posltto*
Fosslbtllty of 
wv\y of Ferdinand of Bulgaria Is dlsr 
cussed. Even lit Germany there Is no-

£3!

Is shown In the per
il)-' Kaiser, and the 

1 - having to to the
40sang -the

Improves In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The Ottawa epi
demic situation Is continuing to im
prove.
more optimistic tonight than at aqy 
time during the week, and 
from all sections of the city 
encouraging.

ENEMY EFFORTS REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
in the i.cmian papers which .if. 
any evifi-ence that opinion gen

erally is prepared for that eventual- 
tty. but-therr is plenty to show that 

PÜJçu is far. different from 
iMMy month.; ago. 

'ri#iF1,ï'r;inkfLirter Zpitung" last

WERE IN VAIN to strongTransfers in reel estate have been 
recorded as follows: The health authorities were

Desperate Attempts Made To 
Strengthen Their Lines. But 
They Failed.

hiaSt. John County. it wj
\DIED.reports 

were moreAnnie Brawley, et vir, to Sterling 
Realty Company. property in Carle ton. 

Timothy Collins to T. J. Colline, 
perty in Sheffield street. JORDAN—-At her father’s residence, 

1T2 Bridge Street, on the 17th Inst, 
after m lingering illness, Annie P. 
beloved wife of Frank Jordan, leav
ing her husband, one eon, father, 
mother, and two brothers.

Funeral from 173 Bridge Street on 
Saturday, at 3.80 p.m.; burial at 
Cedar Hill.

PORTER—-On September 30th, Acting 
Bombardier Talmadge C. Porter, kill
ed In action in France, leaving one 
brother and five sisters to mourn.

LYON—At Grey’s Mills, Kings County, 
on Oct. 17, Reuben B., leaving a 
loving wife, one daughter, and two 
grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, October 10, at 11 
o’clock a.m. from St. James Epis
copal Church, Long Reach.

KIMBALL—-Suddenly, In this city, on 
the 17th Inst., George Hartley Kim
ball. leaving three children to mourn.

Funeral from Chaimbertaln’a undertalv 
ing rooms, Mill street, on Sunday af
ternoon.

Indians Get It. CANADIAN AVIATOR 
TELLS CRUELTY OF 

HUNS TO CAPTIVES

ment and food there as being simply 
atrocious.1th the American Forces In France, 

Oct. 6—tCorrespondence of The Asso
ciated Press»—Desperate efforts 
zuade by the Germans to strengthen the 
Hindenburg line when they were driv
en back to It by Marshal FoclVs great 
offensive this summer, 
nine miles in depth at various points, 
it had already been called the "great
est fortress the world has ever known." 
Despite this information has reached 
the American intelligence officers from 
\arious sources that the Germans be
gun to work upon it with renewed vigor 
soon after the Franco-Amerirun coun
ter offensive of July 18 which 
them back over the Maj-ne, east of Cha- 
teau-Thierry and northwest across the 
Veele.

Alexander Watson. Limited, to W. E. Port Arthur, Ont.. Oct. 18—At the 
Foster, et al, property In St. Martins, j Indian village of Sand Point. "A rat could not have been treated 

“But for the Red 
received I

on Lake
! Nipigon. In a population of 70. there 
I have been fifty-eight .

F. \V . W Bartlett to Isabelle Cran-1 fluenza, with five deaths 
dall. et al. property In Hampton.

Isabelle Crandall to F. W. W. Bart 
lett, property in Hampton.

Abner Campbell to Harold Floyd, i 1 hicago. Oct. 18.—Dr. John- Dlllrob 
property in Sussex. 'jertson. health commissioner, of Chi-

William Jamieson to Ethyl G. Fowl-! cagl'; is 8°ln8 to vaccinate everybody 
er, property In Hammond. I *n Chicago against pneumonia follow-

J. A. Howe to C. W. Howe, property In* Influenza.
In Norton. He made the announcement today

in connection with the arrival of the 
firs: allotment of 600.000 dozens of

worse," he said.
Cross packages that I 
would have starved, and it was the 
same with the other allied prlsonera."

Tells Plight of Americans.
From St. Ahold he waa taken to the 

camp at Karlsruhe, where he saw the 
civilian prisoners who had been , cap
tured by the raider Wolff, 
condition he described as pitiful. The 
Americans among them would have 
starved had the British not shared 
thpir Red Cross packages with them.
From Karlsruhe. Captain Owens 
taken to Heidelberg and. later to Hol
land. where he was exchanged on 
August 17.

Lieutenant David W. Pratt* of To
ronto, eighteen years old, arrived en 
route for his home, to recover from 
Injuries he received on the Piave front 
In Italy. In March last he was flying 
12,000 feet, when he saw a squadron 
of Austrian machines coming toward 
the Italian lines. Single handed he 
engaged the enemy and In a short 
time he had -three of the Austrians
going down ablaze. The others of the. . ______  ___ _
enemy squadron' continued the fight nitfhfc—and wake up 
until Pratt's, machine was disabled fln4 tfcem gone! 
and he was compelled to make a land,
Ing. His back was injured from 
fall, but he expects to get back again 
to the front as soon as he has gained 
sufficient strength.

Kings County.
cases of In-

More than Will Vaccinate. r-

(New York Herald.)
Captain Daniel Owens, a Canadian

Theiraviator attached -to the Royal Brit
ish Flying Corps, arrived at an Atlan
tic Çort on u British steamship from 
Hfigland. Although the Captain has 
lost an eye and has experienced all 
the horrors oi Imprisonment and ill- 
treatment at the hands of the Huns 
following a light In the air, he is as 
determined as ever to go after the 
Germans again when he has recover
ed from liis wounds at his home in 
Npva Scotia.

It was nt the close of a daylight 
limbing trip that Capt. Owens and 
Lieut. Hacker, his observer, were at- 
tAcked by six hostile flyers about thir
ty miles inside the German lines in 
the Lorraine àector on October 21 of 
last year. One of the Huns got on 
the tall of tits British machine and 
ptippered It with shot, one bullet en
tering the head of Captain Owens and 
destroying hD left eye. Blinded bnt 
determined. < nptaaln Owens gave all 
his attention nt getting his machine 
out of range of the enemy planes, and 
Hacker continued to fire at the Huns, 
hoping to disable or drive them off.

An explosive bullet struck Hacker 
iç. Hie leg.i and at the same time an- 
o*I>or shot disabled the engine, 
polling Captain Owens 
wick desepnt.

C. W. Howe to Lottie E. Dunlop, 
property In Norton.

F. H Lewis to W. V. Hayes, proper- vaccine from Rochester. Minn.
plans that 100.000 persons shall re
ceive the preventative each day until 
all are immune Those who have had 
the influenza are exempted from the

He
ty in Studholm.

C V. McBoath to St. John A Que
bec Railway Company, property in 
Westfield.

W. M. MacKay to William Jamieson, 
property in Hammond.

Bertha Parker, et al, to P. R. Parker, 
tour properties In Westfield.

One section of the Hindenburg Une 
.examined by British experts had a belt 
of wire eight yards deep, the wire be
ing the size of a lead pencil and with 
baiibe of an inch. About one hundred 

• yards to the rear was the first Ger
man trench and behind the trench 100 
yards apart were ferro-concrete posi
tions built to hold from two to five ma
chine guns. Behind these "pill boxes" 
were other machine gun emplacements.

Behind the first line were belts of 
wire arranged in a criss-cross geome
trical pattern, and then, nficr an in
terval varying from several hundred i 
yard* 
trench.

Blotchy Skin
time you have looked into 

the mtiror and wished that your

you know, “without a blemish." This 
wteh ça» . hd yours tot „$he asking. 
Wash p»D.D., the lotion of healing 
olft, oVèr your pimples or blotches to- 

1 In the morning to 
E. Clinton Brown,

A8 THEY, SO I. Many a time you nave loon 
the mirror and wished that 
laktir-wpiild be like other people
•frill ’ frnilap n VlamlaV *9 CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hayes wish to 
extend thanks to their friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown them In 
their recent bereavement In the death v 
of Mrs. Hayes’ Father, Dr. Wyman.

LOST—A- .gold locket with initials 
“W.V.G." on it. Finder will kindly 
notify The Standard.

I like to think that beck of me for ago

A IA company of loving women stand 
J The incense of whose love lends frag 

ranee to the page
It takes the "Iron men" to beat the I That I am writing with my own frail 

iron cross.

TAKE ANOTHER BOND

The dollar ha* a new meaning 
hundred may mean a hun dead.

It stays my weakness when I feel thej 
lived and loved.

I Ami walked along the pathway
Unless you've had some casualties ! ^nr1 that they knew the sense of ser

vice as they moved 
In all the happy ministries of home 
Tho dress they wore, the flesh that 

bore their spirits grace.
The nithless years have moulded Into

It Is my hour now to fill their vacant

And hold aloft this lamp of love and

And when I. too, shall slip beyond the 
things I see,

f crave to leave within the world 1

A little woman child, whose mother
heart shall be

A place where tender herb# of healing
grow;

Who shall take up the lamp of service 
and of love

And all the Joy and pain of woman
hood,

And bear ft high life’s round of petty 
cares above

And glorify the place where once 1

to half a mile, was the second 
With the object of preventing

tanks from crossing it. the 
trench was dug wide enough to act as 
a trap when the big crawlers came

To the rear of the second trench line 
vai another belt of wire and after that 
the main or support line The part of 
the line examined by the British offi
cers had been dug by Russian prison
ers apd had running beneath it a con
tinuous tunnel at a depth of about for
ty feet. Along this main or support 
line staircases led up from the tunnel 
every fifty yards. The tunnel had 
rooms opening out of It and was light
ed by electricity. Above were a num- 

- of machine gun posts and trench 
rtir,emplacements which are con

nected by*, hoists so that ammunition 
may be sent «P quickly from below.

Answer Maximilians bunk with 
maximum bonds.

second

The Misses Easson returned yes
terday from a trip to Philadelphia and 
Atlantic City.

among your dollars you’re not in the I

GOV. LEBLANC DEAD.
BUY A BOND.

Would you champion the right?
Buy a Bond!

Would you help to win the fight? 
Buy a Bond!

Would you smash the fiendish Hun. 
Would you keep him on the run 
Until victory be w< n?

Buy a Bond!

Would you speed the day of peace ? 
Buy a Bond!

Would you know of war surcease? 
Buy a Bond!

Would you sound the dying knell 
Of the hordes of hate and hell 
With our screaming shot and shell? 

puy a Bond!

Quebec, Que., Oct. 18—Lleut-Guv- 
emor LeBlanc died at 11.68 p.. m.

He was born in 1864, graduated 
from McGill University, and was ad
mitted to the bar In 1879. He was a 
conservative in politics, and

to make a 
Three of the enemy 

ers followed the disabled British 
akplane and continued their firing.

Took Their Watches and Money.
After making a landing. Instead of 

RPing to the assistance of the wounded 
Britishers, th<- Huns rolled Owens 
H»cker out of their machine and 
storched them. Incidentally they took 
th# watches of the British aviators 
and their personal belongings, Includ
ing a sum of money.

No attempt was made to relieve the 
sufferings of the British flyers, both 
°t, wllom were grievously wounded, 
hft they were thrown on top of a 
nllnure cart and taken to the home of 
aJrr,C8t- wbWe they were unceremon- 
Iffl.v thrown on the floor, 
hwse no oijo paid any attention to tho 
two Canadians except to subject them 
to repeated searches.

After four hours of this treatment 
Captain Owens was removed to the 
prison camp at St. Ahold, where he 
received hie first medical attention.

ot know what became of 
om he has not seen since 
their capture. The cap-

aA «l» that St AhnM mimi
week,. He described the tnitfr

V
0011401 .00114»!! OONCIII

Save Tour Hairrepr*
sen tot* Laval County in the Quebec. 
LcglslatUfi, from 1882 to 1908. being 
speakei of the House 
1897 and leader of the Opposition 
from 1904 fo 1908.

He was appointed Heutenant govern
or in 19H6 and In 1916 was created 
Knight Commander of St. Michael and 
St. George. He to survived by his 
wife, Lady LeBlanc and three children, 
Mrs. Cpsta. of Buenos Aires, Captain 
Beaudry LeBlanc and Mrs. J. A. Pero- 
deau of Montreal,

f^IRLSt Do not put off the tore 
of your hair. Beautiful, fluffy - 

hair to but a matter of taking-, 
the proper care of it. For the 
past 10 years thousands of 
women, throughout, the United 
States and foreign countries have 
used with wonderful success

eKeibbro's Tterplcide
wüftSeïo^rfli^îlüSSBrtï?125!
Purchase a bottle without delay—ÜÜ

MM0s

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.

from 1832 loher

To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.8. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but.have some difficulty 
keeping «niriVtted guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any. patriotic drug
gists that wouldf give something 
for a gift overseaswif so do you 
know something that Is good for 
everything T I do-Old MINARD'S 
Liniment, ' " *

Yaw-.fffwtionbta son.

Manufactured by the ...

Minard’a Liniment Co.
________Yarmouth, N. a ik&Hk

CZECHS ARE MASTERS.

Copenhagen, Oct. 18 —The Czechs 
tens of Prague, according to a 
despatch to the Berlingske 

Is in ctrcula- 
g waves over

are mas 
Rerip <
Tldeftde Czech money 
tlon and the Czech flat 

hln Castle.

Would you play your hounden part? 
Buy a Bond!

Would you prove your head and heart? 
Buy a Bond! In thera£H —Anonymous.Would vow-worthy prove to be 

Of-our «me across tip sea >.
Who have die*:to keep Us free? 

BUY A BOND! SAVEAY HAIR Havre, France. Oct. 1 
Erneaé P. Bidknoll,* Commissioner for 
Belgium, has announced that the Am
erican Red Cross is to aid the sick
ly children in occupied Belgium by 
sending them into Holland to build up 
their strength. Already 10,000 chll*

Lleut.-Col.
tlon

remain's Natural Hair Resterai. 
4 as directed, is guaranteed ta 
gray hair to its natural qalor 

ay refunded. Positively not a 
Price $1.00.

-Francis T. Leahy, in the Brooklyn 
Eagle.ive.

An ffven Rade.
-Which fan to going to win you?

Rob.nasi
nr .
17# non-injurkms. EUl 53 MetolnTheU.lt

to torty-ulae woh. THE COffteWto,for

A

V.

1» * l I
.[

IDHIHtR DE
ffapiiH

t

OF IEE
Three More Die i 

Deaths—N. B. 
in Halifax—A 
Worse in Onts 
One Family—2 

„ at Washington

Ppeelal to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct. 18—Two 

purred from influença here 
She first since the disease 
(town. Elmer Vye, a mai 
pom up river to the Isola 
tod, and a child of Mr. 
fréter Macdonald, were th 
RThree new cases were re 
May. making thirty-throe In 
mlck men, eleven in all, 
Fthe disease at the depot ct 
tolntac, were brought to th 
froepital today. Two of th 
fs dying condition. The i 
Uttended them Is played ot 
Aboard is looking about < 
l<or relief. It was Imposa 
physician to give the men 
stentlon where they were, 
the distance from town.

Miss Ruby Gordon Glllis 
'\Wn. daughter of Mrs. Joh 

pan, died on Wednesds 
from pneumonia, following 
;SR attack. Nine member 
jfamily are afflicted with tl

Five Death».

«Special to The Standard.
Rexton. Oct. 18.—Mrs. 

!Blanc. relict of Laurent 
died in Moncton, where shi 
visiting her daughters last 
'body was brought to her 
Jjttle Chockflsh. and in 
Stichibucto village.

Mr. and Mrs. Bastlen 1 
as; Galloway, have recel 

gram announcing the death 
si's., of their daughter, 

lot Joseph LaVoie, after a 
illness of Influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mein 
(received the sad lntelllgei 
•death of thoir daughter In 
K’harles Mclpcrney, al he 
,Lancaster 
succumbed to an attack ol 

A telephone message froi 
yesterday to Thomas Call 
rthc death of his slsier. Mi 
ven at her home there. M 
jLad been an invalid for ya$ 
jMirvived by her husband, 
rfer, and several sons, twe 
are In France with the ar 

Mrs.
,*ame was Mary Morris, c 
{borne at Main River a foe 
tat the age of 94 years and

Two N. B. People

McEachern. who:

rOld Town. Me.. Oct. 18- 
Vt Albert W. Savoy occui 
‘home here on Wednesday n 

of 32 years, afxer a bage
of pneumonia. He had bee 
bv the Old Town Canoe C 
time, but at the time of 

doing construction wi
Bangor & Aroostook R.

member of the Old 
department, and was well ! 
He leaves to mourn his 1 
his parents. Mr. and

of Chatham. N.B.

:

1

brothers. John A. Savoy, 
Savoy, and Alexis Savoy c 

The many friends of Mi 
will regret to le 

occurred
Himnson

whichdeath
morning in the home of he 
John P. Ryan, in Milford, 

of fpu days of nneutn 
Miss 81nee of 35 years 

nken ill while working In 
vas taken to the home o 
who list cared for her dui 

She is survived bv
pud two uncles. Mrs. Jai 
of Harorurt. N.B.. Mrs. 
tow of MillbracV. N.B.. M 
T*van of Milford. William 
Beverlv. Mass., and Owe 
of Beverly. Mass.

4 Death at Hillabo
Georyc M 

Wedne
V

The death of 
ad at hi t home on

due to pneumonia rol 
I 'cceased

of age. and Is survyears
wife, mother. Mrs. W. Mi 
children. I eulah. Thelma 

sisters. Mrs. Villlam 
Kdgett’s l,anding, Mrs. Cc 
w ' Hill: five brothers, 
l,orenzo, of Lynn, Mass., 
bert Mines. Jo. eph and 3 

■ geet'e Landing.
on Friday, conducted by I 

i Prooker. Interment at A 
’ cemetery.

The funei

200 In F rede Met

The latest estimate of 
of cues of Influanr-a a 
diseases in Fredericton 
Devon. Marysville and otb 
log places there are as m 

Mias Ka Stewart ha 
pointed visiting nuree t< 
ton during the epidemic.

Dr. Robertson .of Keaw 
hie duties today of attc 
ley and vicinity which at 
phyaician.

Since the outbreak of 
there have been four d 
pneumonia in Fredericto 

see occurred at the V. 
tal. That institution hai 

pneumonia and ninetiFj enza.
Halifax Deathi

Halifax. Oot. 18.—8ei 
and a further Increase ü

( Spanish tnf.uenza vises
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